HeritageMaps.ie has many other uses for education, recreation and research. These datasets were created for government departments, agencies and local authorities. The project is co-ordinated by the Heritage Council, working with the Local Authority Heritage Officer network.

HeritageMaps.ie contains many unique datasets including:
- The Walled Towns of Ireland
- Fingal’s Rare Flora
- Kilkenny’s Forged Wrought Iron Gates
- Kerry’s Bat Habitats
- Marine Collections

HeritageMaps.ie hosts the Dublin Archaeology viewer and we are currently developing new area-specific viewers for the Dublin Bay Area and the Burren.

HeritageMaps.ie is building up national coverage of heritage datasets from local authority sources as well as using existing national datasets, including live services.

We need your help to develop Heritage Maps. Please visit heritagemaps.ie and leave feedback - via the link on the homepage - with your views and suggestions.
HeritageMaps.ie allows you to look at a wide range of built and natural heritage datasets in map form, many of which have never been accessible to the public before.

HeritageMaps.ie acts as a "one-stop-shop" discovery tool, providing access to heritage data along with contextual data from a broad range of sources.

HeritageMaps.ie can be used to:
- Create customized maps
- Assess area and distance
- Identify points of interest
- Study local flora and fauna